Through its ADF Church Alliance program, Alliances Defending Freedom provided legal help to churches from March to June during the Coronavirus crisis. ADF attorneys answered questions and provided guidance as regulations rapidly changed in each state. They began treating churches as human beings and not merely as the places where they worship. Officials took precautions to slow the spread of the virus, and some officials abused their power and targeted churches, as they were doing. They began treating churches as human beings and not merely as the places where they worship. Officials took precautions to slow the spread of the virus, and some officials abused their power and targeted churches.
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Many churches extended their reach by opening food pantries, tutoring programs, and offering resources to their communities. They tried new ways to minister—from streaming online services and drive-in church services to providing essential services to those in need. In response to the lawsuit, the Greenville City Council lifted the unconstitutional ban on drive-in church services and issued a new order that allowed drive-in church services.
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Some government officials are treating churches worse than other nonessential businesses. In Kent County, Michigan, ADF sent a letter to the local sheriff and county officials, arguing that drive-in church services are a constitutional right under the First Amendment. In response to the lawsuit, the Greenville City Council lifted the unconstitutional ban on drive-in church services and issued a new order that allowed drive-in church services.
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